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Aims: The aim of our observational longitudinal study is to evaluate
changes over time in standard pediatric physical therapy (PPT) for
infants at risk of neurodevelopmental disorders. Methods: Treatment
sessions in two time periods (2003–2005 [n= 22] and 2008–2014 [n= 16])
were video recorded and analyzed quantitatively in five categories: neu-
romotor actions, educational actions, communication, position, and sit-
uation of treatment session. Differences in percentages of time spent on
therapeutic actions betweenperiodswere testedwithMann–WhitneyU
andHodges Lehmann’s tests.Results: No significant changes appeared in
themain categories of neuromotor actions. Time spent on not-specified
educational actions toward caregivers (median from 99% to 81%,
p = .042) and not-specified communication (median from 72% to 52%,
p = .002) decreased. Consequently, time spent on specific educational
actions (caregiver training and coaching; median from 1% to 19%,
p = .042) and specific communication (information exchange, instruct,
provide feedback; median from 21% to 38%, p = .007) increased. Infant
position changed only minimally: time spent on transitions—that is,
change of position—decreased slightly over time (median from 7% to
6%, p= .042). Situation of treatment session did not change significantly
over time. Conclusions: Neuromotor actions in PPT remained largely
stable over time. Specific educational actions and communication
increased, indicating larger family involvement during treatment
sessions.
Introduction
Over the years, novel concepts and theories have been implemented in pediatric physical ther-
apy (PPT). Traditionally, concepts of motor development were mainly based on maturational
theories, in which the central nervous system is viewed as ameans of controllingmotor devel-
opment in a predetermined way (Stuberg & Harborn, 1994). Gradually, more environmental
influences on infant development have been acknowledged and incorporated in theories and
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2 T. HIELKEMA ET AL.
practice. One theory in which environment plays amajor role is the Dynamic Systems Theory
(Darrah & Bartlett, 1995; Smith & Thelen, 2003). This theory explains development by a pro-
cess inwhich different components interactwith each other resulting in changes, which are the
starting point for future changes. A different neuromotor theory, the Neuronal Group Selec-
tion Theory (Edelman, 1987; Hadders-Algra, 2001), incorporates both influences from the
central nervous system and the environment. According to this theory, infants first develop
a varied motor repertoire by creating networks between the billions of available neurons in
the brain; subsequently, infants learn to select strategies from the motor repertoire that are
adaptive to the specifics of the condition. Another development within PPT is the incorpora-
tion of enriched environments, aiming to stimulate brain development by optimizing use of
neuroplasticity (Kolb et al., 2011; Morgan et al., 2013).
Concurrent with changes in the concepts of motor development, the application of the
International Classification of Function for Children andYouth (ICF-CY;WorldHealthOrga-
nization, 2007) encouraged two shifts over time: one from a focus on body functions and
structures toward activities and participation, the other from a child-centered approach to a
more context focused and family-centered approach (Dirks & Hadders-Algra, 2011; Law &
Darrah, 2014). Family-centered care involves partnerships between professionals and fami-
lies, in which caregivers are recognized as the decision makers for their child (Palisano et al.,
2004).
Developments in theories about neuromotor development and the increasing focus on
family and function induced changes in intervention over the years. This may be illustrated
by the changes that occurred in the widely used approach of neurodevelopmental treatment
(NDT; Cayo et al., 2015; Howle, 2002). Originally—in the second half of last century—it was
based onmaturational theories and aimed to optimize and normalize movements andmuscle
tone. But over time, in response to the emergence of theories as described above, new insights
were incorporated and led to a more functional approach, aiming to transfer motor activities
into daily life activities (Butler & Darrah, 2001). The context therapy was developed during
the first decade of the 21st century, based on an ecological and dynamic systems basis, rather
than a neurological one. Based on goal setting, tasks and environments are changed instead of
focusing on changing child’s abilities (Darrah et al., 2011). During the last two decades, other
novel types of early intervention have been developed that discarded the maturational devel-
opmental theories. Cases in point of novel early intervention programs are the COPCA inter-
vention (COpingwith andCAring for infants with special needs—a family-centered approach
[Dirks et al., 2011]) and the GAME program (Goals, Activity, and Motor Enrichment;
Morgan et al., 2015). The COPCA program is based on the theoretical framework of the Neu-
ronal Group Selection Theory combined with a family-centered approach (Dirks et al., 2011).
The GAME program uses principles of environmental enrichment together with frequent,
goal-oriented task practice in the critical early period of brain development (Morgan et al.,
2015). The described conceptual changes in theory and practice, imply that content of current
PPThas evolved. In otherwords, theory and interventions researched have changed.However,
it is largely unknown to what extent typical clinical practice has changed.What contributes to
this unclarity, is that the content of PPT largely remains a “black box” (Cieza, & Bickenbach,
2014) and little is known about possible changes across time (i.e., to what extent theoretical
frameworks are implemented in daily practice). Part of the developments as described above
in neuromotor theories took place in the last decade of the 20th and the first decade of the
21st century. Therefore, we assume that changes within interventions may be observed in the
first years of the 21st century, taking into account that it takes time to implement new insights.
In the past 15 years, we have been involved in two early intervention studies, which





























PHYSICAL & OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY IN PEDIATRICS 3
therapy (typical infant physical therapy—TIP; Blauw-Hospers et al, 2011, Hielkema et al.,
2011, Hielkema et al., 2010). During these studies, we videotaped the intervention sessions.
As the interventions occurred in different time periods (2003–2005 and 2008–2014), the
video material allowed us to study TIP in the control group at two time points.
Therefore, the aim of the current observational study is to explore changes across time
in PPT by comparing quantitatively the contents of TIP in both intervention studies. We
are investigating whether changing theoretical frameworks, developed over time, were
increasingly implemented over the years in the beginning of the 21st century. Knowledge on
changes in standard PPT will improve our interpretation of intervention studies, in which
recently developed interventions are often compared with standard care.We hypothesize that
developmental changes in TIP over time would be associated with (1) a decrease in the use of
hands-on neuromotor actions (e.g., NDT techniques), in line with developments with more
focus on environment and context, together with the shift from a focus on body functions
and structures toward activities and participation; and (2) an increase in family centeredness.
Methods
Participants
Participants are infants enrolled in the Vroegtijdige Interventie (Early Intervention) Project
(VIP; 2003–2005; 18, 19) or the LEARN2MOVE 0–2 years project (L2M; 2008–2014; 20. Both
projects were approved by the medical ethic committee of the University Medical Center
Groningen (UMCG) and registered in the Dutch trial register, under NTR361 and NTR1428,
respectively.
In the VIP project, infants admitted to the neonatal intensive care unit of the UMCG
between March 2003 and May 2005 presenting with definitely abnormal general movements
at 10 weeks corrected age (CA) (indicating a high risk of developmental disorder) were
included after informed consent of the caregivers. Between November 2008 and December
2013, infants between ages 0 and 9 months at very high risk of cerebral palsy (CP) were
included in the L2M project based on a severe brain lesion or clear neurological dysfunction
suspect for the development of CP. Caregivers gave informed consent. Infants were recruited
from 11 hospitals in the northern part of the Netherlands and around Amsterdam.
Exclusion criteria for both intervention projects were the presence of a severe congenital
disorder or insufficient understanding of the Dutch language of the caregivers, to engage in
developmental therapy without an interpreter and to facilitate filling in questionnaires in the
original intervention trial. Infants were randomly assigned to either TIP or COPCA after
informed consent of the caregivers. In the present study, we focus only on the infants who
received TIP, that is, the infants who received standard physical therapy care (VIP project:
n = 22; L2M project: n = 20).
Characteristics of the infants are presented in Table 1. Inherent to the difference in design of
the studies, significantly more infants presented with a severe brain lesion in the L2M project
than in the VIP project (p < .001) and consequently, more children in the L2M project were
diagnosed with CP (p = .033).
Intervention in the VIP project was provided between 3 and 6 months CA, from March
2003 until August 2005. In the L2M project, intervention was applied for 1 year, starting
after inclusion, fromNovember 2008 until December 2014. In both projects, physical therapy
was usually provided at home (VIP: 20/22 [91%]; L2M: 15/16 [94%]); the frequency of ses-





























4 T. HIELKEMA ET AL.
Table . Characteristics of the Infants.
TIP
VIP project (n= ) LM project (n= )
Sex
Male: n (%)  ()  ()
 Female: n (%)  ()  ()
Gestational age
Median (weeks)  
 Range – –
Birthweight
Median (g)  
 Range – –
Brain lesion
 No severe brain lesion: n (%)  ()  ()
 Severe brain lesion∗ : n (%)  ()a  ()a
Maternal education
 Low or middle: n (%)  ()  ()
 High: n (%)  ()  ()
Paternal education
 Low or middle: n (%)  ()  ()
 High: n (%)  ()  ()
Missing: n (%)  ()  ()
Maternal age at birth
Median (years)  
 Range – –
Age infant at PT video
Median (months) . .
 Range .–. .–.
Infants diagnosed with CP at 18/21 months CA
 CP: n (%)  ()  ()
 No CP: n (%)  ()  ()
 Unknown (%)  ()  ()
CA = corrected age; CP = cerebral palsy; LM = LEARN  MOVE; n = number; PT = physiotherapy; TIP = traditional infant
physiotherapy; VIP= Vroegtijdig Interventie Project (Early Intervention Project).
∗Periventricular leukomalacia (PVL) grade  or , parenchymal haemorrhage/infarction or ischaemic cerebral lesions.
aDiﬀerence between VIP and LM: chi-square test, p< ..
preferences. Median duration of TIP sessions in both projects was 32 minutes (ranges: VIP=
12–51; L2M = 17–63).
Measures and Procedure
Both projects are follow-up studies in which infants underwent regular neuromotor tests. The
last measurement (in VIP: 18months CA; in L2M: 21months CA) included assessment of the
presence or absence of CP, based on the Touwen Infant Neurological Examination (Hadders-
Algra et al., 2010).
In the VIP project, TIP sessions were videotaped at 4 and 6 months CA (median age =
4.9 months, range= 3.3–7.5). Three infants did not receive physical therapy on pediatrician’s
advice; therefore TIP sessions had been recorded in 22 infants. In L2M, TIP sessions were
videotaped at 1, 6, and 12 months after inclusion. In order to exclude an effect of the infant’s
age on the comparison of VIP with L2M, we selected from the L2M videotapes only the ses-
sions occurring between 2.5 and 8.0 months CA, resulting in a group of 16 infants (median
age = 5.2 months; range = 2.8–8.0). Contents of the data of TIP sessions of infants who had
two videotaped TIP sessions were largely comparable (tested with the Wilcoxon signed rank






























PHYSICAL & OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY IN PEDIATRICS 5
TIP sessions of both VIP and L2M project were analyzed with a detailed observation
protocol, the Groningen Observer Protocol version 2 (GOP 2.0; see the Appendix for a
detailed description). GOP 2.0 differs slightly from the first version of GOP (Dirks et al.,
2011): (1) two additional therapeutic approaches were included, that is, Vojta (Vojta, 2008)
and constrained induced movement therapy (Brady & Garcia, 2009; Taub et al., 2014),
to allow for an up-to-date and international application of the protocol; (2) the category
Self-Produced Motor Behavior was better specified; and (3) categories were reorganized,
especially by grouping most neuromotor actions into the main category of “neuromotor
actions” resulting in five instead of eight main categories. Two observers (RFT and SJH)
performed the analyses of the TIP actions with the help of The Observer, XT, version 11.5,
2013, Wageningen; see Zimmerman et al., 2009. Observers were blinded to the time period
and assessed the videotapes in a random order. They were also blinded to the hypotheses
of the study. Time spent on specific TIP actions was expressed by the percentage of time
in relation to the total duration of the TIP session. TIP actions were scored as continuous
variables in five main categories: neuromotor actions, educational actions, communication,
position of the infant, and situation of treatment session. Within each category, actions were
scored mutually exclusive. Actions that do not fulfill the criteria of one of these categories
are scored as “not specified” behavior within that category. Within one category, all actions
summed together, except “not specified” is referred to as “specified.” Some TIP actions are
further specified by “modifiers,” specific subbehaviors within a category.
Interobserver agreement for GOP 2.0 was determined by calculating intraclass correlation
coefficients (ICC) of 10 independently assessed videos. Interobserver reliability was good to
excellent for all main categories (median ICC = 0.945 [0.677–0.998]) and most of the modi-
fiers (ICC= 0.620–0.999). ICCsweremoderate for threemodifiers: In the category position—
sitting, with minimal support (0.582); in the category neuromotor actions, challenged to self-
produced motor behavior, with large variation (0.480); and in the category communication,
instruct, with strict instructions (0.551); and poor for the category neuromotor actions—
challenged to self-produced motor behavior, with little variation (0.159) and challenged to
self-produced motor behavior, with minimal challenge (−0.186). We did not include the two
items with poor ICCs into the analyses.
Data Analyses
We compared prevalence of TIP actions in the two periods. TIP actions that were observed
in less than five infants or observed in less than 2% of time in each of the infants studied were
excluded from the analyses.
SPSS version 20 was used for statistical analyses. Nonparametric Mann–Whitney U Tests
and chi-square tests were used to test differences in distribution and between baseline charac-
teristics respectively, as the data were not normally distributed. A p value of .050 was used as
cutoff for statistical significance, as the study aimed to explore possible changes across time.
In view of the number of tested variables, for this study the p value of .050 was relatively high,
but was chosen as cut-off because we were also interested in tendencies and trends. Hodge’s
Lehmann estimates of the difference of the medians are provided with 95% confidence inter-
vals to estimate the size of the differences.
Results
Two infants were lost to follow-up in the L2M project due to family overload. In the VIP





























6 T. HIELKEMA ET AL.
Table 2 shows developments across time in contents of physical therapy. As we observed
various changes over time in the modifiers (i.e., the details) of the communication items, we
added these modifiers in the table. In the other main categories changes in modifiers were
restricted to single behaviors; these are summarized in the text.
Each paragraph describes the developments across time in physical therapy contents, in
whichwe compare contents of theVIPprojectwith that of the L2Mproject.Numbers in brack-
ets represent p values and, when not provided in the tables, also information about median
percentages and ranges. First differences in the main categories (e.g., neuromotor actions:
facilitation) are reported, followed by a report on differences in modifiers (e.g., neuromo-
tor actions: facilitation, with handling techniques). When it was conceivable that presence
or absence of a difference in TIP actions over time was partly explained by a higher number
of children diagnosed with CP in the L2M project, we added information on the association
between that TIP actions and CP.
Neuromotor Actions
Time spent with the main categories of neuromotor actions did not change over time, with
comparable time spent on hands-on techniques such as facilitation, sensory, and passive
motor experience. Neuromotor actions that occurred most frequently were self-produced
motor behaviors of the infant, either as spontaneous actions of the infant (self-produced
motor behavior) without interruption of caregiver or physical therapist or elicited by a chal-
lenge of an adult person (challenged to self-produced motor behavior). The analyses of the
modifiers yielded one change: in case of “challenged to self-produced motor behavior with an
overflow into or is combined with facilitation, sensory or passive experience” sensory expe-
rience techniques were less often applied over time (in VIP 1.0% [0.0–15.1], in L2M 0.0%
[0.0–4.8]; p = .048).
Educational Actions Toward Caregiver
Themost frequently occurring educational actions were “not specified” actions, whichmeans
that time was not spent on caregiver training or caregiver coaching. These not specified edu-
cational actions toward caregivers decreased across time (Table 2, p = .042); that is, speci-
fied educational actions (the amount of caregiver training and caregiver coaching together;
median from 1.0% to 18.7%, p = .042) increased.
Communication
“Not specified” communication was the most frequent type of communication. “Not speci-
fied communication” was defined as time spent with communication, but not specified under
one of the items within the category communication, that is, information exchange, provide
feedback or instruction. Time spent on “not specified” communication decreased across time
(p= .002). Consequently, total time spent on specified communication (i.e., the sum of infor-
mation exchange, provide feedback and instruction) increased significantly over time (from
20.9% to 37.5%, p = .007). The increases in the amount of information exchanged and in the
provision of feedback were also individually statistically significant (p = .001 and p = .045,
resp.), the amount of instructing was more stable over time (p = .056). The modifier analy-
ses on the type of information exchange indicated that over the years more time was spent



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































PHYSICAL & OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY IN PEDIATRICS 9
instruction changed: in the second period more time was spent on giving hints (p = .009).
In addition, the modifier analyses on the type of feedback showed that in the second period
more time was spent on sharing information on infant development (p < .001).
Position
During the therapy sessions the infants were mostly in supine position (VIP: 49% [24–90];
L2M: 54% [3–80]). Treatment position remained stable across time, with the exception of a
small but significant decrease in the percentage of time spent on transitions, that is, time spent
on changing from one position to another (p = .042). The analysis of the modifiers indicated
two changes across time: (1) an increase in the time spent in prone position on the upper part
of the caregivers’ body (from 0.0% [0.0–7.3] to 0.6% [0.0–6.1], p= .042) and (2) a decrease in
time spent in prone position across the leg of the caregiver or therapist (from 0.6% [0.0–5.8]
to 0.0% [0.0–5.4], p = .042).
Situation of Treatment Session
Virtually all therapy time was spent onmotor activity and play, this was true for both periods.
The only minor change over time that occurred was small increase in the therapy time spent
with carrying (p = .042), either by the caregiver or by the physical therapist.
Discussion
Our study indicated changes in PPT during the last decade. Sharing of information increased,
with more information exchange, provision of feedback, and education by means of a com-
bination of training and coaching. The observed changes fit into caregivers needs for sharing
information with professionals (Hayles et al., 2015; Myrhaug et al., 2016). Interestingly, the
type of neuromotor actions remained largely stable over time.
Both communication and educational actions toward the caregiver became more specific
over time, that is, not specified actionswere partially replaced by caregiver training and coach-
ing (Dirks et al., 2011). It reflects more involvement of the caregivers and may indicate the
intention to implement a family-centered approach, with partnership with family members
(Palisano et al., 2004). Our findings suggest that family involvement increased, but proba-
bly did not yet reach a full level of equal relationship, as the educational actions showed that
time spent on training was much higher than the time spent on coaching and that the type of
instruction wasmost often strict. Amajor difference between caregiver training and caregiver
coaching is that during training, the PT teaches and instructs caregivers how to perform cer-
tain actions whereas during coaching, the PT coaches caregivers to find their own solutions
and make their own decisions. Key elements of coaching are family autonomy and its aim
to create equal partnerships. In contrast, training is based on a teacher–learner relationship
(Dirks et al., 2011). Time spent on giving hints increased indicating that the type of commu-
nication changed.
We expected a decrease in hands-on techniques—that is, neuromotor actions in the
form of facilitation, sensory experience or passive experience—over time. Yet, appliance of
neuromotor actions remained largely stable over time. The absence of changes in neuromotor
actions may be explained by the higher number of infants with severe brain lesions in the
L2M project than in the VIP project. Theoretically, it is conceivable that infants who are
neurologically more affected and whose motor repertoire and possibilities are more restricted





























10 T. HIELKEMA ET AL.
a decrease in the application of hands-on techniques. However, our data indicated that the
amount of time spent on hands-on techniques was similar for children diagnosed with
CP and those without this diagnosis. As hands-on techniques are mainly focused on body
functions and structures, the absence of a change in those actions suggests that we did not
find the expected shift in neuromotor actions from body functions and structures toward
activities and participation. Nevertheless, time spent on daily activities like carrying, and a
decrease of time spent on transitions, may mean that treatment shifted its focus toward more
daily life activities, which hypothetically may result in increased participation. Moreover,
in prone position an increase in the time spent on the caregivers body was observed, and a
decrease in the time spent in prone across the caregivers or therapist’s leg. These two changes
may suggest a more affective and less technical approach of applying neuromotor techniques.
A major strength of our study is the detailed quantification of TIP contents. To our knowl-
edge, our study is the first in comparing contents of PPT interventions over time. Contents
of interventions in nonpharmacological health care are in general poorly reported (Glasziou
et al., 2008). In pediatric rehabilitation, recently an instrument has been developed to evaluate
whether interventions for children with physical disabilities provide what they are supposed
to do, the Pediatric Rehabilitation Observational Measure of Fidelity, by scoring frequen-
cies (Rezze et al., 2013). In our opinion, our analyses with durations of TIP actions describe
precisely the contents of intervention sessions. Subjective interpretation was ruled out as far
as possible, by providing a detailed protocol. Analyses were performed by two independent
blinded observers, who had a good to excellent interobserver reliability, enlarging opportuni-
ties for replicability. Unfortunately, the videos were not assessed in random order, but sequen-
tially. Yet, the fact that we did not find the motor action trend that we expected suggests that
the analyses were relatively free from bias. Another limitation of the study is the small size
of the samples, which may have resulted in underreporting of significant changes in less fre-
quently occurring PPT actions. Our study deliberately explored differences in many variables
to pick up current trends, with the probability of chance capitalization. This implies that our
results should be interpreted with caution; they call for reproduction in other studies. The
different inclusion criteria of both projects are another limitation: infants in the L2M project
had more often brain lesions and CP than those in the VIP project. The higher proportion of
CP in the L2M project did however not explain the changes in TIP actions over time. Because
both intervention programs have been studied in the Netherlands, generalizability to other
countries may be limited.
Conclusions
Our study sheds light on the contents and implementation of PPT, which is a prerequisite for
the understanding of effective working components (Michie et al., 2009). Moreover, insight
in current interventions may help to develop and implement new interventions. The PPT
community is aware that PPT is changing, probably as the result of developing insights in
pediatric and rehabilitation care. Our study indicated that family involvement increased over
time, signaling advances in the implementation of family-centered care. However, we did not
find a decrease over time in hands-on techniques, that is, the neuromotor actions applied did
not reflect a change in therapy focus from body functions and structures toward activities and
participation. This means that the observed changes in our study sometimes corresponded to
novel insights and theories, sometimes they did not. Thus, our findings disclose a gap between
theory and daily practice. Awareness of this gapwill facilitate the process of gap closure, so that
in future interventions practice will match theory. Concordance between theory and practice
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Appendix. The Groningen Observer Protocol (GOP 2.0)






All therapeutic hands-on actions of the physical therapist or caregiver aimed at guidance of
movement ormaintenance of the infant’s posture by gently placing the hands on specific parts
of the infant’s body, thus providing the infant with sensorimotor experience and controlling
movement output. Note that if the therapists also applies constraint of the best arm during
facilitation, scoring of facilitation continues (i.e., it is not interrupted by “constraint”).
Modifier group: Type of facilitation
1.1.2 Reflex locomotion
According to Vojta holding and pressure point techniques aim to provoke reflex loco-
motion. These techniques may be observed in two major forms: a) “pure” Vojta like, that
is, consisting of actions that aim to fixate the infant in a defined starting position (holding)
which may be followed by application of pressure on defined points of the body (pressure
points). b) Vojta pressure point techniques which are applied in combination with handling.
Examples of holding:
 Supine, side lying, prone
 Head turned with an arm and/or leg in a seemingly unnatural position
Examples of pressure points:
 Points on the head, around the mouth, around the shoulder, elbow or wrist
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 Points around the hip, knee and ankle
Modifier group: Type of reflex locomotion
1.1.3 & 1.1.4 Sensory experience; point & state event
All tactile and vestibular stimulation given to the infant during treatment—without the
aim of facilitation, tapping, or passive motor experience. Sensory events are only scored when
they are explicitly provided as a sensory stimulus. This implies that other activities involving
sensory experience, such as spontaneous motility, being dressed or undressed, or being repo-
sitioned a few centimeters in order to obtain a better camera view, are not scored as sensory
experience.
Examples of concrete PT/caregiver actions:
 Touching skin with toy.
 Touching to comfort or praise the infant.
Modifier group: Aim of sensory experience
1.1.5 Passive motor experience
All handling techniques induced by the PT or the caregiver in which no activity of the
infant is required in the performance of the actions.
Examples of concrete PT/caregiver actions:
 Passive movements of arms and/or legs
 Repetitive movements of the upper arm toward (frontal) support surface.
1.1.6 Self-produced motor behavior (SPMB), no interference with PT/CG
All actions during which the infant is given ample opportunities to explore toys or other
aspects of the environment or his body, without interference from PT or caregiver.
Examples of concrete PT/caregiver actions:
 Placing an infant activity play center over the infant and letting the infant explore the
effect of movements of arms, hands, legs, and feet. Note that this implies that the infant
plays by itself and that nobody interferes or joins in, e.g., by shaking one of the rattles of
the activity center. If the latter occurs CSPMB is scored.
 Infant is given opportunity for spontaneous exploration with or without toy.
 Postural challenges, infant spontaneously explores postural capacities
1.1.7 SPMB in combination with constraint of one upper limb
All actions during with the infant is given ample opportunities to explore toys or other
aspects of the environment or his body while one upper limb, that is, the best performing
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When SPMB in combination with a constraint (SPMB+) is combined with a facilitation-
technique, SPMB+ will change into facilitation when the constraint lasts for more than 10
seconds.
Modifier-group: Type of constraint
1.1.8 Challenged to SPMB (CSPMB), infant is allowed to continue activity by him/herself
All actions in which the infant is challenged by toys or the face of the PT or caregiver to
experience a variety of motor activity that is continued by the infant her/himself. Note that
the neuromotor action CSPMB changes into “Self-produced motor behavior” if PT/CG has
not renewed the challenge within an interval of 20 seconds. However, if in the latter case
“SPMB” lasts less than 10 seconds before it changes into challenging again, CSPMB is not
interrupted by SPMB but continued.
Modifier-groups:
1. Variation
2. Extent of challenge
1.1.9 CSPMB in combination with constraint of upper limb, infant is allowed to continue by
him/herself
All actions inwhich the infant is challenged by toys or the face of the caregiver to experience
a variety of motor activity that is continued by the infant her/himself while one upper limb,
that is, the best performing limb, is being restrained to participate by a caregiver or by a device
such as a sling, towel or mitten.
Modifier-groups:
1. Variation
2. Type of constraint upper limb
3. Extent of challenge
1.1.10 CSPMB, activity flows over into or is combined with facilitation, sensory or passive
experience
All actions in which the infant is challenged by toys or the face of the PT or caregiver
to experience a variety of motor activity that is followed by or combined with handling
techniques, facilitation (with or without the help of support devices; pressure; tapping),
sensory or passive experiences. The interval between the challenge and the handling
techniques may be very short (starting virtually simultaneously) and may last maxi-
mally 20 seconds. If the time interval between challenging and therapeutic handling is
longer than 20 seconds, “CSPMB; infant is allowed to continue activity by her/himself ”
is scored. Note that the activity that is being challenged (for instance grasping Behavior)
does not have to be directly related to the main aim of handling (for instance facilita-
tion of rolling into prone). To indicate that a “facilitation technique” starts while the
challenge continues, in the category “Educational actions towards the infant” an “interfer-
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Modifier-groups:
1. Variation
2. Type of facilitation techniques, sensory, passive motor experience
3. Extent of challenge
1.1.11 Craniosacral therapy
Applying a gentlemanual force to address somatic dysfunctions of the head and spinal cord,
in particular aiming to mobilize the cranial structures. Craniosacral therapy is a hands on
technique focusing onmobility in neck and spine. This aim is clear from the handmovements
of the therapist.
1.1.12 Not specified neuromotor action
All therapeutic actions during the treatment session that cannot be classified into the ten
defined categories.
Example:
 Changing the treatment situation.
1.2 Modifier groups
1.2.1 Type of facilitation
– Handling: Specific hands-on techniques to give the infant sensorimotor experience to
improve the quality and repertoire of the infant’s movements.
Examples of concrete PT/caregiver actions:
 In supine position or sitting: Shoulders function as key point: handling hands guide
shoulders of the infant in protraction to control tone and to facilitate hand-hand contact
and symmetry.
 In supine position: Proximal or distal leg functions as key point: the infant’s hip is pas-
sively brought in semi-flexion while adducting the leg across the midline to facilitate
head righting and rolling.
 In supine position: Pelvis functions as key point: the infant’s pelvis is slightly lifted to
elongate the extensor muscles of the trunk and to control tone; in this way hand–foot
contact and symmetry are facilitated.
 In prone position: Shoulder functions as key point, the arms are placed in puppy position
to facilitate head righting, midline orientation, and body-alignment.
 Sitting: Shoulder functions as key point: the shoulders are moved alternately forwards
and backwards to dissociate and facilitate independent arm movements.
– Pressure techniques: All handling techniques that produce intermittent pressure to stim-
ulate and gain control over muscle tone, posture, and movement. Pressure is scored when the
observer is able to see that the hand which rests on the child exerts pressure. The presence of
pressure should not be concluded on the basis of the behavioral reaction of the child.
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 Sitting: intermittent downward pressure on shoulders in the direction of the pelvis to
facilitate extension of the trunk.
 Sitting: slight intermittent pressure movements on abdominal region in direction of the
sacrum to facilitate contraction of the ventral muscles.
– Tapping techniques, intermittent and sweep tapping
1.2.2 Type of reflex locomotion
◦ Holding with pressure points
◦ Pressure points with handling
◦ Holding without pressure points
- Other
1.2.3 Aim of sensory experience
◦ Affective sensory experience
◦ Mixed affective and body awareness
◦ With the aim of body awareness
1.2.4 Type of constraint
◦ Caregiver/ PT
◦ Towel, mitten, etc.
1.2.5. Type of variation
During one activity variation is scored once; it represents the overall degree of variation
during that activity. If the child during a specific activity is challenged to explore more than
two strategies, the modifier of variation is scored as “large” as long as “CSPMB” continues.
- Little variation: All actions in which the infant is challenged by toys or the face of the PT
or caregiver to explore one or two strategies to reach and grasp, to control posture, to roll,
etc. This may also imply that the PT or caregiver presents objects in various directions,
but does not provide the infant with ample opportunity to deal with the challenge.
- Large variation: All actions in which the infant is challenged by toys or the face of the
PT or caregiver; the infant is challenged to explore more than two strategies to reach and
grasp, to control posture, to roll, etc. This implies that the infant is offered ample time to
deal with the various challenges, and that some challenges are offered multiple times.
1.2.6 Extent of challenge
- Minimal challenge (easy/too easy)
- Just at the verge of the infant’s abilities (has to put some effort)
A.2 Educational Action
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2.1.A Behaviors
2.1.A.1 PT/CG interferes with activities of infant
2.1.A.2 Not specified educational actions toward infant
2.2.A Modifier-groups
2.2.A.1 Type of interference
- PT/CG interrupts activities of infant after having given ample time
- PT/Caregiver interrupts activities of the infant, does not allow the infant time
- PT/Caregiver provokes reflex activity
- PT/CG corrects when infant fails
2.B Educational action toward caregiver
2.1.B Behaviors
2.1.B.1 Caregiver training
All actions during which the PT instructs caregivers on how to handle the infant or how to
use specific Vojta techniques with the aim being that caregivers can continue treatment strate-
gies during daily-life activities and/or in the home environment. The PT (teacher) provides
parents with references about what the therapist is doing or what a parent could do while the
therapist treats the infant (hands-on).
Examples of concrete actions:
◦ PT demonstrates therapeutic handling actions to caregiver.
◦ PT demonstrates Vojta techniques to caregiver
◦ PT demonstrates action to caregiver, variable options provided.
◦ PT practices with caregivers teaching them how to continue some of the handling tech-
niques in daily life at home.
◦ PT practices with caregivers; he/she teaches caregivers how to continue some of the han-
dling techniques in combination with some of the Vojta techniques in daily life at home
◦ PT practices with caregivers; he/she teaches the caregivers how to perform reflex rolling
and crawling in the home situation
2.1.B.2 Caregiver coaching
All actions during which the PT coaches the caregiver. Coaching aims to empower care-
givers so that they can make their own educational decisions during daily-care activities in
the home environment. The coach listens, informs, and observes (hands-off), while the care-
giver is involved in daily routines with the child, including play, thereby creating a situation
in which caregivers feel free to explore and discuss alternative strategies.
Examples of concrete actions:
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◦ PT provides a suggestion how the caregiver may challenge motor performances just at
the limit of the infant’s abilities.
◦ PT provides a suggestion how the caregiver may provide as little postural support as
possible—in order to challenge postural Behavior of the infant.
◦ PT observes while the caregiver tries to evoke pleasure in the infant.




All communication between the PT and the caregiver that is related to the guidance of
infant and family (includes imparting knowledge) and that is not directly related to the child’s
development. Impart knowledge implies communication that provides the caregiver with
knowledge about the therapeutic actions that are performed.
Examples of concrete actions:
◦ PT asks about the performance of an action.
◦ PT explains the ins and outs of an action.
◦ PT asks about understanding.
◦ PT asks about ability of caregiver to perform an action; PT listens to caregiver’s com-
ments on actions.
Modifier group: Type of exchange
3.1.2 Instruct
All communication in which the caregiver is given assignments, hints or strict directions
regarding treatment strategies.
Examples of concrete actions:
◦ PT assigns, gives advice what to do.
◦ PT gives hints, provides a suggestion or clue in a very indirect way so that caregivers feel
free to explore ample variable opportunities.
◦ PT gives strict directions what to do.
Modifier group: Type of instructing
3.1.3 Provide Feedback
All communication in which the treatment or the performances of infant and caregiver are
evaluated.
Examples of concrete actions:
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◦ PT evaluates the procedure.
◦ PT asks and listens to the opinion of the caregiver.
◦ Caregiver and PT share information on infant development
Modifier group: Type of feedback
3.1.4 Not specified communication, e.g., communication with infant
3.1.5 No communication
No communication is scored if there is a silence for more than 5 seconds.
3.2 Modifier-groups
3.2.1 Type of exchange
- Regarding family history, NICU experiences, current situation or daily business
- Regarding principles of NDT: All communication that explains the background of
the treatment strategies, including developmental education and family related items
(includes imparting knowledge).
Examples of concrete actions:
◦ Information on role of parents as member of the team, as co-therapist; PT informs the
parent what they should or may do (extension of therapy)
◦ PT explains handling in terms of typical movement patterns, typical development, pos-
ture, muscle tone, asymmetry/symmetry, and hand placing.
◦ PT discusses the application of intervention strategies to daily routines in terms of
handling.
- Regarding principles of Vojta: All communication that explains the background of
the treatment strategies, including developmental education and family related items
(includes imparting knowledge).
Examples of concrete actions:
◦ Information on role of parents as therapist in treatment according to Vojta: therapist as
teacher, the PT informs the parent what to do during daytime (frequency and duration)
◦ PT explains Vojta test and reflex locomotion in terms of holding the infant in a specific
position, pressure on specific parts of the body, reflex rolling, reflex crawling.
◦ PT discusses the frequency of application of Vojta techniques at home (e.g., number of
times/day and duration)
- Regarding principles of COPCA: All communication that explains the background of
the treatment strategies, including developmental education and family related items
(includes imparting knowledge).
Examples of concrete actions:
◦ Information on family function, individual lifestyle, family autonomy, raising children,
coping with problems, role of siblings, and daily care
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◦ PT explains the need for variation, minimal support, exploration, trial and error, chal-
lenge, and patience.
◦ PT explains the infant’s need to explore.
◦ PT explains means to stimulate speech and language development [communication].
◦ PT discusses the application of the intervention to daily routines in terms of variation,
exploration, motor challenge
3.2.2 Type of instructing
Different types of instruction or rather in the way ideas are communicated can be distin-
guished. The distinction is based on the space of freedom created by the PT allowing the CG
to discover and/or formulate own ideas and actions. Note that the way the information is
provided does not determine the type of instruction. For example strict instructions may be
phrased as a polite question.
- PT gives strict instruction on the best way to perform: only a single, explicitly formu-
lated option is provided, e.g., “While bathing, the child should be sitting” or “Could you,
please, have the child in sitting position during bathing?”
- Instruction about multiple ways to achieve best performance: more than one explic-
itly formulated option is provided, e.g., “While bathing, the child can either sit or lay
in supine position”.
- PT gives hints, provides a suggestion/clue (indirect): no explicitly formulated options are
provided, the subject to be discussed is presented in an open way, encouraging the CG
to generate options and ideas, e.g., “Could you think of different positions while bathing
your child?”
- Not specified
3.2.3 Type of feedback
- PT tells the caregiver what went right/wrong: only short comments without details, e.g.,
“well done,” “good job.”
- PT evaluates the procedure: includes all communication on therapeutic actions and care-
giving strategies which have been addressed during PT-sessions. For example, how well
the child performs during treatment, how implementation in daily life works out or how
the child reacts to different actions.
- PT asks and listens to the opinion of the caregiver: scored when the PT is interested in
the CG’s opinion, is interested to obtain more insight in the CG’s point of view.
- Caregiver and PT share information on infant development: all information exchange
involving the child’s development that is not directly related to therapeutic actions or
CG coaching.
A.4 Position
The position of the child is always scored except for situations in which the child is not
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For exceptions and specific scorings of postures see Appendix I.
4.1 Behaviors
4.1.1. Supine
Modiﬁer groups: . Surface









Modiﬁer groups: . Surface
. Postural support
. Adaptations
.. Transition Modiﬁer group: With or without handling
..: Not speciﬁed position
4.2 Modifier-groups
4.2.1.Lifting of the pelvis:
- With imposed pelvis lift
- Pelvis not lifted
- Pelvis lift not observable
4.2.2. Surface
- On flat surface
- On lap PT /CG
- On Bobath ball
- On Bobath roll





- On dressing mattress
- Against upper part of CG/PT’s body
- Other surface
4.2.3 Postural support:
Postural support can be offered by the CG/PT or the environment, e.g., a baby chair. Other
examples of postural support by the environment are holding onto the table, leaning against
the wall or leaning with one or two hand(s) on the ground.
- No postural support: PT or caregiver leaves it to the infant to adjust posture indepen-
dently. “Hands-off.”
- Minimal postural support: PT or caregiver provides as little support as possible in order
to challenge postural Behavior of the infant performance just at the verge of the infant’s
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wobbling or swaying back and forth. The amount of support that is considered minimal
is depending on the abilities of the child and varies between infants and situations. Note
that if the infant is able to maintain the position itself, e.g., is able to sit independently
on a flat surface, it is not possible to allude the score “minimal” to the support provided.
The latter support has to be classified as either clear or full support depending on the
situation.
- Clear postural support: PT or caregiver provides support to such that minimal active
involvement of the infant is required to adjust posture.
- Full postural support: PT or caregiver supports all parts of the body of the infant that
play a role in postural adjustments. No active involvement of the infant is required.
4.2.4 Adaptive equipment, e.g., lying, seating, standing or walking devices
- No adaptive equipment
- Adaptive equipment
4.2.5 With or without handling
- With a handling technique: when the PT/CG changes the position of the child by using
a specific handling technique (“Handling” has to be scored at the same time for “Neuro-
motor action”)
- Without a handling technique: when the PT/CG changes the position without using a
specific technique (“Not specified neuromotor action” has to be scored at the same time
for “Neuromotor action.”)
A.5 Situation of treatment session
The situation of the treatment is always scored except for situations in which the child is
not visible.
5.1 Behaviors






5.1.7. Not specified situation
A.6 Additional categories
A. Comforting
Comforting of the infant is scored when the therapeutic actions stop in order to comfort
the child. When applicable the variables “Situation of the treatment session,” “Position,” and
“Neuromotor action” are scored / continue to be scored during comforting. When the child
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a.1.2 Comforting of the infant when infant is upset/crying/tired.
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Additional information part I—Speciﬁc scoring instructions
Variable Behavior/modiﬁer How to score?/Speciﬁc feature
Position/ locomotion Rolling → If the infant actively rolls, you need to score starting
and end position (e.g., supine to side, or supine to
prone) (caution: infant being turned by PT/CG, it is
scored as transition with handling)
 Rolling as locomotion: The infant rolls over several
times as means of locomotion, e.g., in order to reach
a toy further away. In addition to the change of
position the category “locomotion”has to be scored
in “other”
Creeping → “prone”
→Modiﬁer: depending on the level of postural support
 At the same time “locomotion”has to be scored in
“creeping”
Crawling → “prone”
→Modiﬁer: depending on the level of postural support
 At the same time category “locomotion”has to be
scored in “crawling”
-point-kneeling → “prone”
→Modiﬁer: depending on the level of postural support
→ “prone”
→Modiﬁer: depending on the level of postural support
 At the same time category “locomotion”has to be
scored in ‘crawling’
Knee-walking → “walking”
→Modiﬁer: depending on the level of postural support
 At the same time category “locomotion”has to be
scored in “other”
Walking → “walking”
→Modiﬁer: depending on the level of postural support
→ At the same time category “locomotion”has to be
scored in “walking”
Bottom shuﬄing → “sitting”
→Modiﬁer: depending on the level of postural support
 At the same time category “locomotion”has to be
scored in “bottom shuﬄing”
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Continued
Variable Behavior/modiﬁer How to score?/Speciﬁc feature
Kneeling/ Half kneeling → “standing”
→Modiﬁer: depending on the level of postural
support (caution: when the infant is sitting on his
knees, “sitting—on ﬂat surface” is scored.)
Squat → “standing”
→Modiﬁer: depending on the level of postural support
Side → Side is scored a) when almost the entire side of the
body is supported by a support surface, or b)
when—in a semi-sideward sitting position—the
lateral part of the thorax is supported. Examples of
support surfaces are the matrass, the PT/CG, a pillow
or another support device or adaptive equipment.
Transition → Is done by PT/CG. It is not scored if the child actively
changes the position. Then you only score the end
position of the child.
→ “with a handling technique”
 Category “neuromotor actions”has to be set as
“facilitation technique”; modiﬁer “handling”
→ “without a handling technique”
 Category “neuromotor actions”has to be set as “not
speciﬁed neuromotor action”
Situation Carrying During carrying of the child the position is depending
on main support of child’s centre of gravity (e.g.,
stomach is facing PT/CG upper body⇒ “prone”;
back is facing PT/CG upper body⇒ “supine”)
→Modiﬁer: “against upper part of caregiver’s/ PT’s
body”
 If CG/PT is walking the situation has to be changed
into “carrying.”Maintains the CG/PT for example in a
sitting position, the current situation continues.





→ If “neuromotor action”can be observed you have to
score them as such. In general this means that SPMB
is scored, unless a speciﬁc therapeutic technique is
used. Besides that “position”of the child and aspects
of “communication”or “education”need to be scored
as well.
Neuromotor actions Sensory experience state
event vs. point event
→Modiﬁer: “aim of sensory experience”
Aﬀective sensory experience—to cuddle or to pet the
infants head/tummy
Mixed aﬀective and body awareness—not clear to
diﬀerentiate, it is a combination of a therapeutic aim
and to pet the infant
With the aim of body awareness—is related to a
therapeutic aim, e.g., to touch or tickle the dorsal
part of a ﬁst with the aim to open it, or to redirect the
hand’s movement direction.
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(Continued)
Variable Behavior/modiﬁer How to score?/Speciﬁc feature
Moving in a sling with suspension point on the ceiling,
moving on the knee (“horse riding”) or ”ﬂying” in the
air are also examples of sensory stimulation of body
awareness
→ A point event only last for a few seconds and other
activity are not being changed.
→ A state event is used when a whole sequence of
“sensory experience” is observed.
→ If you observe multiple point events with very short
intervals, this series of point events is scored as a
single point event.




“little”—is challenged to explore one or two strategies
to reach and grasp, to control posture, to roll, etc.
This may also imply that the PT or caregiver presents
objects in various directions, but does not provide
the infant with ample opportunity to deal with the
challenge
“large”—is challenged to explore multiple strategies to
reach and grasp, to control posture, to roll, etc. This
implies that the infant is oﬀered ample time to deal
with the various challenges, and that some
challenges are oﬀered multiple times.
 Note that the neuromotor action CSPMB changes
into “Self-produced motor behavior” if PT/CG has not




with constraint of one
upper limb, interference of
caregiver
→ The less aﬀected arm is restrained by the PT/CG or
constrained by means of, e.g., towel, sling or mitten]
in order to force the use of the more aﬀected arm
→ This can be a point event or a state event (see
prescription in “neuromotor actions)
CSPMB, infant is allowed to
continue activity by
him/herself
→Modiﬁer: “extent of challenge”:
“minimal challenge”—it is obvious that the child can
fulﬁl the task applying relatively little eﬀort (e.g., toy
is placed into the child’s hand)
“just at the verge of the infant’s ability”—the child has
to put some eﬀort to succeed or it may imply that
occasionally the infant fails to accomplish the task
(shows an error in the trial & error behaviour)
Within one challenge a toy may be oﬀered several
times or a new toy is oﬀered but the challenge
remains identical. This may be indicated by
“interference by PT/CG during treatment
session”—“PT/CG interrupts activities of infant”
CSPMB, activity ﬂows over
into or is combined with
facilitation, sensory,
passive
→ Scoring of the challenge see above
→While or after the challenge a “facilitation
technique”may occur.
→Modiﬁer “type of facilitation techniques, sensory,
passive motor experience”
 To indicate that a “facilitation technique”starts while
the challenge continues an “interference by PT/CG
during treatment session” is scored as “PT/CG
corrects when infant fails”
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(Continued)
Variable Behavior/modiﬁer How to score?/Speciﬁc feature
Educational actions Coaching → PT observing the CG/infant interaction is part of
coaching therefore a whole intervention session can
be scored as “coaching”
Training → PT shows/trains CG in facilitation techniques or
Vojta techniques
→ Training may be verbally only, it does not imply that
the CG has to be active with the infant
PT/CG corrects when infant
fails
→ The PT/CG corrects the infant’s movement to a more
“eﬃcient”way in the sense of optimizing the
movement (e.g., the infant is doing side steps and
the PT/CG poses the food in a certain position), PT
corrects head position by returning the head in the
midline position
http://www.novita.org.au/Content.aspx?p= [..]




.. Supine a) Surface
b) Lifting of the pelvis
Lifting of the pelvis:
– With imposed pelvis lift
– Pelvis not lifted
– Pelvis lift not observable
.. Prone a) Surface Surface:
.. Side b) Postural support – On ﬂat surface
.. Sitting – On lap PTCG
.. Standing – On Bobath ball
.. Walking – On Bobath roll





– On dressing mattress
– Against upper part of CG/PT’s body
– Other surface
Postural support:
– No postural support
– Minimal postural support
– Clear postural support
– Full postural support
– Not observable
Adaptive equipment:
– No adaptive equipment
– Adaptive equipment
.. Transition With or without handling – With a handling technique
– Without a handling technique
.. Not speciﬁed position
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(Continued)
Behavior Modiﬁer-groups Modiﬁers
A2. Situation of treatment session






. Not speciﬁed situation
A3. Neuromotor actions
. Facilitation techniques Type of facilitation – Handling
– Pressure techniques
– Tapping techniques, intermittent and
sweep tapping
. Reﬂex Locomotion Type of reﬂex locomotion – Holding without pressure points
– Holding with pressure points
– Pressure points with handling
– Other
. Sensory experience; state event Aim of sensory experience – Aﬀective sensory experience
– Mixed aﬀective and aiming body
awareness
. Sensory experience; point event Aim of sensory experience – With the aim of body awareness
. Passive motor experience
. Self-produced motor behavior (SMBP),
no interference with PT/CG
. Self-produced motor behavior (SMPB)
in combination with constraint of one
upper limb, no interference of
caregiver/PT
Type of constraint – CG/PT
– Towel, mitten, etc
. Challenged to SPMB (CSPMB), infant is
allowed to continue activity by
him/herself
a) Variation




. CSPMB in combination with constraint
of upper limb, infant is allowed to
continue activity by him/herself
a) Variation
b) Type of constraint upper limb
c) Extent of challenge
Type of constraint upper limb
– Caregiver/ PT
– Towel, sling, mitten, etc.
. CSPMB, activity ﬂows over into or is
combined with facilitation, sensory or
passive experience
a) Variation
b) Type of facilitation
techniques, sensory, passive
motor experience
c) Extent of challenge
Extent of challenge:
– Minimal challenge (easy/too easy)
– Just at the verge of the infant’s abilities









A4. Educational actions toward infant; Interference by PT/CG during treatment session
. PT/CG interferes with activities of
infant point event
Type of interference – PT/CG interrupts activities of infant after
having given ample time
– PT/CG interrupts activities of the infant,
does not allow the infant time
– PT/CG provokes reﬂex activity
– PT/CG corrects when infant fails
. Not speciﬁed
Behavior Modifier-groups Modifiers





. Information exchange Type of exchange – Family history, NICU experiences, current
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(Continued)
Behavior Modiﬁer-groups Modiﬁers
. Instruct Type of instructing – PT gives strict instruction on the best
way to perform
– Instruction about multiple ways to
achieve best performance
– PT gives hints, provides a
suggestion/clue (indirect)
– Not speciﬁed
. Provide feedback Type of feedback – PT tells the caregiver what went
right/wrong.
– PT evaluates the procedure.
– PT asks and listens to the opinion of the
caregiver.
– Caregiver and PT share information on
infant development.





. Comforting the infant when infant is
upset/crying/tired
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B. Independent variables
Independent variables: the value of this variable is supposed not to change during the
course of an observation. It gives the observer the opportunity to summarize briefly the impor-
tant characteristics of the observation. Independent variables are to be scored after finishing
the Observer XT in a dropdown menu.
B.1 Type of session (clinical impression)
Categories:
1. COPCA
2. TIP (based on NDT)
3. Vojta
4. TIP (based on NDT) in combination with Vojta
5. Cranio-sacral therapy
6. TIP (based on NDT) in combination with Cranio-sacral therapy
7. Constraint Induced Movement Therapy (CIMT)
8. COPCA in combination with CIMT
B.2 Dressing
Theway inwhich the infant is dressed during the treatment session. If the dressing situation
changes during the session, score the predominant dressing situation.
Categories:
1. Dressed
2. Infant is partially dressed, wears more clothes than underwear only.
3. Infant is wearing underwear only
4. Infant is undressed.
B.3. Family members involved in the treatment session
The description of the family members that have an active role in the treatment session are
included in scoring. This also implies that, e.g., the presence of an infant twin sister of brother
who does not play an active role in the session, is not scored as “other familymember present.”
Categories:
1. Mother present only
2. Father present only
3. Other adult relatives only, e.g., grandparents, aunt.
4. Both caregivers but no other family members present
5. In addition to parent(s) also other family members present
6. Caregiver or caregivers present but no active role in the treatment session
B.4 Role of the caregiver
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Categories:
1. Physical therapist performs treatment by means of handling techniques
2. PT performs treatment by means of specific Vojta techniques (holding the infant in
specific “Vojta positions” provoking reflex locomotion by pressure stimulation on spe-
cific defined points on the head, trunk or limbs).
3. PT performs treatment by means of handling in combination with Vojta techniques
4. Caregiver and physical therapist act together in handling techniques, physical therapist
performs the treatment (hands on)while the caregiver guides the attention of the infant
5. Caregiver performshandling techniques. ThePT instructs the caregiver how to handle.
6. PT and caregiver act together; PT trains caregiver how to perform theVojta techniques
7. Caregiver performs the treatment by means of specific Vojta techniques
8. Caregiver performs the treatment by means of handling in combination with Vojta
techniques
9. Caregiver and PT act together (hands off), caregiver is playing with the child and may
provide the infantwithminimal support but leaves the infant alwayswith ample oppor-
tunities for exploration. PT observes the caregiver-infant relationship and may give
hints.
10. Caregiver is playing with the infant (hands off) and leaves the infant with ample oppor-
tunities for exploration.
11. PT is playing with infant (hands off) and leaves the infant with ample opportunities
for exploration—caregiver observes
12. PT is playing with infant (hands off) and leaves the infant with ample opportunities
for exploration—no specific role of caregiver
B.5. Presence of twins
Categories:
1. no = singleton infant
2. yes = twins
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